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", Megantic" a White Star Story? 
 

 
Fig. 1, 2. R.M.S. Mégantic, White Star Line. 
 

"It's our last fight, Megantic, fear you will!" (379.32) 
 

The most common, if not the only interpretation, of this 
sentence 1  points to a popular turn of the century song 
containing the line "It's your last trip, Titanic, Fare You Well." 
However, Joyce‘s deformed rendering is certainly meant to 
invoke more than  a song and its paquebot disaster. The aim of 
this essay is to examine, more thoroughly, the many Finnegan 
Wake motifs and connections pertaining to the word ", 
Megantic".  
 
The song and its liner 
 
The song, in its many variation, is The Titanic Blues by Huddie 

Ledbetter. The only 
version I‘ve been able 

to find with the exact 
wording of "Its your last trip, Titanic, 
Fare you well" was sung by Josephine 
Baker in 1920 in Paris according to 
The New York Tribune (Fig. 3.). 
Josephine Baker appears in Finnegans 
Wake on page 388.08 as 
"Jazzaphoney". Phoney referring to 
her less than proffessional habit of 

plagerizing others arrangements 2 . Ledbetter‘s lyrics were 
signicantly different and more intimate with reality.  

 
 It was midnight on the sea, 
 Band playin' "Nearer My God to Thee" 
 Cryin', "Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well,"  
 
 Titanic when it got its load, 
 Captail hollered, "All aboard," 
 Cryin', "Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well,"  
 

                                                           
1 Roland McHugh, Joseph Campbell, Henry Morton Robinson a skeleton 
key, etc... 
2 Reisman 20nn Soullfried nnn & Reisman, K. 2013. Pers. comm.  

http://fuyublog.files.wordpress.com/2013/07/r-m-s-mc3a9gantic-whitestar-02.jpg
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Jack Johnson want to get on board, 
Captain said, "I ain't hauling no coal," 
Cryin', "Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well,"  

 
Titanic was comin 'round the curve, 
When she ran in to a big iceberg, 
Cryin', "Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well,"  

 
Titanic was sinkin' down, 
Had lifeboats all around 
Cryin', "Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well,"  

 
Had them lifeboats all around, 
Savin the women and children, lettin' men go down, 
Cryin', "Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well,"  

 
Jack Johnson heard the mighty shock 
Mighta seen him doin' the Eagle Rock 
Cryin', "Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well,"  

 
When the women and children got to land, 
Crying "Lord have mercy on my man," 

         Cryin', "Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well,"3 

 
Huddie Lead Belly also figures in the Wake, here: 
 

“that is to see, the human head, bald, black, bronze, brown, 

brindled, betteraved or blanchemanged where it might be use- 

fully compared with an earwig on a fullbottom.” (162.29) 

 

where he is split between “brindled,” and “betteraved” among 

heads of a couple-colours - black, bronzed ( Josephine Baker’s 

nick name: Bronze Venus and a barmaid in Ulysses), brown and 

brindled and contrasted with the fluffy white of 

“blanchemanged”. The passage is followed by 10 or so lines of 

advice to singers. 

And here: 
 

"and sweepacheeping round 

the lodge of Fjorn na Galla of the Trumpets ! It's like potting the 

po to shambe on the dresser or tamming Uncle Tim's Caubeen 

on to the brows of a Viker Eagle. Not such big strides, huddy 

foddy! 4 " 

 

But Titanic parts too are found elsewhere. For example:  
 
"And  
you'll sing thumb a bit and then wise your selmon on it. It is all 
so often and still the same to me. Snf? Only turf, wick dear! Clane 
turf. You've never forgodden batt on tarf, have you, at broin 
burroow, what? Mch? Why, them's the muchrooms, come up 
during the night. Look, agres of roofs in parshes. Dom on dam, 
dim in dym. And a capital part for olympics to ply at. Steadyon, 
Cooloosus! Mind your stride or you'll knock. While I'm dodging 
the dustbins." (625.15) 

                                                           
3
  

4 explication 
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“Sing thumb a bit” might be any musical instrument from a 
guitar to a French flute. Regardless, the index and thumb 
squeezing out Morse code does fit well. As in “olso haddock's 
fumb“ (533.09-11) which I hope to explain below. Why “them's 
the muchrooms, come up during the night”? All of a sudden 
like icebergs through a veil. All the little lights shine through 
port holes when not dissimulated by the sunof the day; round 
and yellowy-white. Much rooms? Much, much! We know, as 
does Joyce, that not all mushrooms are white... but what colour 
did you think of when you minded mushrooms; like the swan: 
white. Then the sounds: “Dom on dam, dim in dym.” And 
ding, dang. The colossal ship (disaster and boondoggle), one of 
three Olympic Class ships5 of the White Star Line which plies... 
steady on! Yes sir! Desired course maintained. W.C. Stead? On? 
Why yes and he is going down with us, J.J. Astor 111, the 
Browns and lots of Finnegans? Yes, clearly mind your step and 
isn’t that the sound, tin-tin bins and dim on the dam, of a hull 
being struck... metal, wood, ICE! Bergy bits and icebergs. 
 

“lutestring pewcape with 

tabinet band, who has visited our various hard hearts and reins 

by imposition of fufuf fingers, olso haddock's fumb, in that 

Upper Room can speak loud to you some quite complimentary 

things about my clean charactering, even when detected in the 

dark, distressful though such recital prove to me“ (533.09-14) 

 
Such a macabre end for the Titanic! How we empathise, as we, 
in the Wake, approach the grey horizon between the ? pillars? 
Past the salmon fishermen, past Hercules calves, his club, and 
into the arms of Eve and Adam. 
  

“Steadyon” for W.T. Stead who died on the Titanic. 
Steady on a course (Steer as needed to bring ship on desired 
course) 

88888888888888888888888888 
Through this paragraph I see the maritime theme of 
transatlantic travel, a theme which is present here, where the 
beginning and end of the tale of Finnegans Wake meets. In 
particular I see the White Star Line ship Titanic, Belfast built, in 
the trials of its maiden voyage. "you'll sing thumbs abit" 625.16 
being the fumb, fumb, fumbling of a telegraph key from 
Captain Haddock rather than a crude reference to wanking. The 
wisdom of the salmon ignored. "Why them's the mushrooms 
come up during the night" boy! Yes, hiceburgs and burgy bits 
me son! (can't quite incorporate the sandstone roofs [F. grès] of 
the 'ouses of the parish). And the Olympic, sistership of the 
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Titanic, Capt'n Haddock (I'm not making this up) in charge. 
"Steady on Cooloosus" echoing "  
 
 
The tin-tin of colliding, hollow metal with imovable ice. Which are the 
dustbins? 

And what of the Empress of Ireland, 1012 souls lost? Where 
does she figure? 
 8888888888888888888888888 
Dominique 
  
see also fw533-11 haddocks fumb and fish.doc  at: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FinnegansWakePageaweekReadthrough/fi

les/Archive%2C%20Dominique/ 
 

 

Death row London 

Black Watch on troop ship. 

Proust et soldats canadiens 

Anastomosing model, one feeding into the other 

Medical application : static 

Sedimentology : vertical accretion 

But at night, lit, standout to show the many possible windows 

of rooms and possibility of seeing inside or imagining. The 

people in them become become possible to imagine. 

Mod Croft, see fw by McHughs 

Curries book on red watch 

http://youtu.be/lzagLE4D5Eg 

Megantic fish and game club 

480.20 mchughs, It’s your last trip.. 

Voire 1ier commentaire sur titanic dans le Skeleton key. N”B” 

Tamaney 
 

“, pippa pointing, with a 

dignified (copied) bow to a namecousin of the late archdeacon 

F. X. Preserved Coppinger (a hot fellow in his night, may the 

mouther of guard have mastic on him!) in a pullwoman of our 

http://f1.grp.yahoofs.com/v1/8Ih6SHieuPKQSI9anTMQ0kVRCLMxs_LFLeq6b-DSwyy4D9nSGdy2E5tYMKrHKVih8eN8PcAYRwbAHvlv7q249CnhDTpvYQ/Archive%2C%20Dominique/fw533-11%20haddocks%20fumb%20and%20fish.doc
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FinnegansWakePageaweekReadthrough/files/Archive%2C%20Dominique/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FinnegansWakePageaweekReadthrough/files/Archive%2C%20Dominique/
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first transhibernian with one still sadder circumstance which is a 

dirkandurk heartskewerer if ever to bring bouncing brimmers 

from marbled eyes.” 

 

“with her louisequean's brogues and her culunder buzzle and her 

litde bolero boa and all and two times twenty curlicornies for her 

headdress, specks on her eyeux, and spudds on horeilles and a 

circusfix riding her Parisienne's cockneze, a vaunt her straddle 

from Equerry Egon, when Tinktink in the churchclose clinked 

Steploajazzyma Sunday, Sola, with pawns, prelates and pookas 

pelotting in her piecebag, for Handiman the Chomp, Esquoro, 

biskbask, to crush the slander's head.” 

 

 

"though venissoon after, had a  

kidscad buttended a bland old isaac: not yet, though all's fair in  

vanessy, were sosie sesthers wroth with twone nathandjoe. Rot a  

peck of pa's malt had Jhem or Shen brewed by arclight and rory  

end to the regginbrow was to be seen ringsome on the aquaface.  

The fall (bababadalgharaghtakamminarronnkonnbronntonner-

ronntuonnthunntrovarrhounawnskawntoohoohoordenenthur-  

nuk!) " (003.nn)  

  

I still maintain that there is also a boxing match here. JJ v.s. JJ. 

Starting with some butt ending .11, "all's fair" .11, Rot/red and 

black ( as Allen points out) .12, beer to drink under the 

powerful arc light of the boxing hall, "rory end to the 

reggin/niggerbrow" that is, fist to glistening sweat beaded face, 

"aquaface." that can be seen from the ringside some. "The fall." 

  

The fight in question could be that between Jack Johnson, first 

black, reigning world champion and white James Jeffries, out of 

retirement world champ who also had the knock out record at 

55 sec. against Jack Finnegan ( I'm not making this up) in Reno, 

Nevada, July 4th 1910. Racism was definitely in the air with 

chants of Great White Hope and Kill the nigger. Johnson won 

the fight and stated that Jefferies was the greatest boxer of all 

time and that he would have lost had he fought him in his 

prime. Jefferies, who believed whites were superior, blamed the 

loss on being drugged. 

  

Ken Burns, the documentary film maker has stated that: “For 

more than thirteen years, Jack Johnson was the most famous 

and the most notorious African-American on Earth.” 
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Dominique 

  

For more on J. Johnson: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jack_Johnson_(boxer) 

  

  

  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jack_Johnson_%28boxer

